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Charles Joseph Marie Ruys de Beerenbrouck is born on December I, 1873 
in Roermond, a provincial town in the south of the Netherlands and birth- 
place of three Dutch prime ministers. 
He grow up in a respectable Roman Catholic and well-to-do famlly of no- 
bility, living nevertheless lm a sober style and practising "noblesse oblige". 
His father Gustave Ruys, a governor and politician with an open eye for 
the "'social question", brought to pass in 1889 - a period in which state 
respondbility for the well-being of tl-ke individual and the community was 
still exceptional - the first labour law of our country. From his father m d  
mother Charles i~herits religious zeal, humanity and sense of justice: 
qualities that generate the source aF power for his social and palltical drive 
in the future. 
Charles Ruys goes to  the hi& school in Maastricht and The Idague, fol- 
lowed by his study of law at the University of Leicien. After his graduation 
in 1895 he establishes himself as a lawyer in Maastricht. 
Years of great social and political engagement arrive. Also thanks to his 
initiative Roman Catholic trade unions and health institutions are founded 
in Maastricht and in many other places in the province of Lirnbur~. At the 
same time he is active as a pioneer in the field of the alcohol temperance 
movement and the rehabilitation of discharged prisoners. 
Next to that, from 1899 o,n till nineteen years later he is a progressive 
member of the cZty council En Maastricht, a function which he combines 
with his membership ad the Lower Chamber (de Tweede brner) of par- 
liament from 1905 t~Bl & 9 18. 
In May 119 18 Charles succeeds his father as Royal Commissioner in the 
province of Linburs. Four months later queen Wilhelrnina requests him to 
form a new cabinet, based on the Christian Democratic parties. h d  on 
September 9, 19 18 he is the first Catholic ever to be appointed prime 
minister in the - so far by ccunservatives, liberals and protestants domi- 
nated - parliamentary history of the Netherlands. 



Charles Ruys is one of the most prominent Dutch statesmen during the 
interbellum. Up to his death in 1936 he serves three times In turn as 
prime minister (C 19 1 8- 1922, 1922- 1925 and 1929- 1933) and Wbce as 
chairman of the Lower Chamber ( 1  925- 1924 and 1933- 1936). 
The years between 1 4 1 2  8 and 1936 when Rluys plays such an important 
part in Dutch politics, for sure haven't been the most peaccfuul and trou- 
ble-free times in the twentieth age: the Wnal flght of the first world war 
with its aftermath of misety; the revolutionarqr turbulences In November 
19 18, dropped in from Germany; t'he disarmament rage with Its paralysing 
effects on the national defence; the laborious process of the soclal and 
constitutional reform; the rise of fascism and national socialism: the eco- 
nomic decline and crisis in the twenties and th,irties. 
Thanks to  his sound judgement, communication abilities, binding force 
and iron optimism Ruys is the right man to manage the public affairs in 
this turbulent period. Sometimes by trial and error, but always perslrtins 
with the toughness of a survival artist who Esn? impressed by "a little tur- 
bulence at home". 
It Is the seventeenth of April 1936 when a dangerously 111 Ruys slghs: 
"kcan't live without working. I would rather wish God allows me to come". 
A bit Pates the nobleman-statesman who works for the people dles. 
Lookins back on Ruys' political live we may conclude that he proved him- 
self as a confidence inspiring, imcorruptlble governor and a firm promoter 
of the social cons~titutiional state during the unstable interbellum. 
And that's anything but ordinary ! 




